Media release – Tuesday 16 December 2014
For immediate release

ATARs released this Thursday

MORE than 55,000 NSW HSC students will find out their Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR) this Thursday 18 December at www.uac.edu.au. The ATAR is the rank NSW and ACT universities use to select school leavers for their courses.

Students can view their ATARs from 9am using their UAC application number or HSC student number and UAC PIN.

UAC reminds students to have their numbers ready for Thursday. If they have applied through UAC, their UAC application number is on their Confirmation of Application and they can receive a reminder of their UAC PIN through Check & Change on UAC’s website by entering their UAC application number, selecting ‘forgotten your UAC PIN?’ and following the prompts to have it emailed to them.

If they haven’t applied through UAC, they can call UAC between 8.30am and 4.30pm Monday to Friday (Sydney local time) on 1300 275 822 or (02) 9752 0200 from mobiles.

ATAR notices will also arrive in the post from Friday 19 December.

Students applying for tertiary study in 2015 have until Wednesday 7 January 2015 to change their course preferences for consideration in the Main Round of offers on Wednesday 21 January.
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